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Executive Summary

Growing Hope is a non-profit organization that is dedicated to help people in the city of

Ypsilanti improve their lives through gardening and healthy foods. Growing Hope sponsors

various community-oriented activities, such as farmer’s markets and educational programs for

new gardeners. Growing Hope serves a variety of customers with different backgrounds, living

situations, and needs [2]. In order to satisfy all of their customers, Growing Hope created several

personas, a characterization of Growing Hope’s demographic, which they developed after

determining which demographics are most important. Growing Hope provides their personas

with a program or project that is customized to their specific needs in order to ensure that their

needs are satisfied. Growing Hope needs to design a sustainably sourced kit for growing food

that can fit the needs of each individual persona which is also low-cost, sustainable, and can fit in

a small space.

Our team’s task was to design and build a garden bed that satisfies the basic design statement

given to us by Growing Hope and our persona. These requirements were based off of the needs

of our persona and include: safety, durability, profitability, low-cost, easy for beginners, and

visually pleasing.

Our team went through the first four steps of the five-step design process, which began with

empathy for the user. Our user, Gerald Binder, is an unemployed, older man who is new to

gardening and is looking to make a profit. Our persona wants to ensure that his grandchildren

can be involved with the gardening. Our team then analyzed the definition of the design

challenge as given to us by Growing Hope, compiled a list of qualities that were necessary for

our design, and ranked them based off of importance. After obtaining our most important criteria,

we began several days of ideation and chose three semi-final designs that were suitable for our

persona.

After careful consideration, our team selected our final design, Beginner Garden. Our final

design includes the following main features:

● An attached lattice – located on the back of the garden bed, used for vertical

growing and to maximize efficiency, profit, and growing space

● A drawer – located at the bottom of the garden bed, used for storage or additional

space to store plants that can be accessed by young children

● A raised gardening bed – the main gardening surface on the top of the bed raised

to provide easy access for an elderly person

● A removable planting guide - located on the top of the design and made from

plastic mulch, fifteen one-foot diameter holes that can be used to provide our

persona with a guideline for properly growing and spacing plants
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Our team decided to implement the elements above into our final design because they provided

many benefits for our persona to satisfy our persona’s needs and made the design unique. After

selecting our final design, our team fabricated a scale model of the Beginner Garden using pine

wood, wooden lattice material, felt material for the removable planting surface, and various other

construction tools.

The following are the details of our final garden bed design, the Beginner Garden, including an

overview of the benefits, unique features, alternatives, and limitations.

Introduction

Growing Hope is located in Ypsilanti, Michigan which is a small, diverse city located in

Southeastern Michigan. Roughly 25% of Ypsilanti's residents live below the poverty line and

have little to no access to healthy foods. The city of Ypsilanti only has one supermarket that

offers fresh, readily accessible healthy foods [5]. Because of this, Ypsilanti is considered a food

desert. To help combat the fact that Ypsilanti residents don’t have easily access to fresh foods,

combined with the high poverty level, Growing Hope has created various community programs

such as farmer’s markets and education programs for the city of Ypsilanti [2].

The demographics of Ypsilanti create a large problem that Growing Hope combats through their

programs. In order to meet the needs of their diverse group of people they serve and help ease

the food desert situation, Growing Hope needs a garden bed that is sustainable, low-cost, and

space efficient while simultaneously catering to the needs of one of their specific personas.

To help address this problem, our team was assigned a specific persona and we designed a

garden bed to satisfy our persona’s needs that can be implemented in the community by Growing

Hope. Our persona had several characteristics that had to be considered when designing our

garden bed, such as safety for his grandkids, durability for the different seasons in Michigan,

profitability because of his unemployment, low-cost to ensure maximum profit is reached, and

easy for beginners so our persona can easily use the design.

After ranking our top three designs based on how well they fulfilled our criteria, we chose to

implement and construct the Beginner Garden. The Beginner Garden fit our criteria better than

our other two alternatives and would benefit our persona and his goals the most.

The main features of our design that make it unique are an attached lattice, a drawer, a raised

gardening surface, and a removable planting surface. These elements of the design require only

two basic materials to construct: pine wood and black plastic mulch, which make the replication

fairly simple.
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This report includes definitions of the design criteria, a detailed analysis of the benefits of the

Beginner Garden, the benefits of our design, potential drawbacks, and a list of our alternative

designs.

Design Details

Our group selected design alternatives that would best meet Growing Hope’s criteria, while also

fulfilling the needs of our persona. This final design title is Beginner Garden because it

implements many features which will make gardening as easy as possible for a gardener of any

age or experience level. The main features of this design are an attached lattice, a storage drawer,

a raised gardening surface, and a removable planting-guide.



Figure 1. Front view of the Beginner Garden

Attached to the back of the Beginner Garden is a lattice (see figure 1.) The lattice is made of a

crosshatch of wood and extends three feet above the garden bed. The lattice used in our final

design was purchased from Home Depot, however it could easily be made from reclaimed

materials such as pallets (wooden structures used in shipping) if the user wishes. The main

purpose of the lattice is for vertical growing space for plants. The lattice simplifies the process of

growing plants for a beginner gardener and allows the user to make additional profit and grow a

variety of plants, such as beans, tomatoes, and sweet peas [6]. It does not interfere with the

growing space or the plastic mulch. The lattice can be easily removed with a screwdriver or a

screw gun if the user does not wish to utilize it.

For storage, a drawer is beneath the garden bed. The drawer extends from the ground to a height

of one foot. The garden bed is above the drawer and is supported by a floor and posts fabricated

from weather-durable wood that also allows for drainage of excess water (see figure 1.) A drawer

is included in the final design because it gives a storage component. The user could keep tools,

gardening supplies or other items in the drawer for ease of access. If the user does not need

storage space, the drawer could also be used as a growing space for plants that do not need much
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sunlight and have shallow roots, such as mushrooms [6]. If the user chooses to use the drawer as

additional growing space, it would be easily accessible to children because of its proximity to the

ground.

The main gardening area of the Beginner Garden is three feet from the ground. It is constructed

of pine wood and can be easily assembled with nails and power tools. The bed stands three feet

from the ground so that is easily accessible to our persona, who is becoming elderly and may

have trouble bending down and reaching lower heights in the future. In order to make the garden

bed easily accessible to our persona and everybody using the garden, a height of three feet is

essential.

On the top of the Beginner Garden there is also a removable planting-guide. The removable

planting guide is constructed of plastic mulch with fifteen holes that are one foot in diameter cut

out in the plastic mulch (see figure 2.) Our community partner, Growing Hope, suggested the

plastic mulch to guide the user and beginner gardeners on spacing and locations for the plants to

ensure maximum use of space and output. Plastic mulch was chosen as the material for the holes

because it is fairly easy to remove and replace, lightweight, and inexpensive. The plastic mulch

also acts as a barrier to ensure that weeds do not disturb the growing of the plants, and in

addition prolongs the gardening season through keeping heat inside the garden bed. Wood was

another consideration to use instead of plastic mulch, however, wood is fairly heavy, permeable,

and hard to remove and replace, especially once the plants begin growing. If the user becomes

more experienced or wishes to remove the planting guide, the plastic mulch is easy to

deconstruct and use the regular raised planting surface.



Figure 2. A scaled model of the top of Beginner Garden, showcasing the removable

planting guide

The main criteria our team kept in mind while constructing and selecting our design was safety.

Beginner Garden was ranked very highly compared to our other alternatives. Beginner Garden
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has low center of gravity and very few moving parts. The only concern in regards to safety is the

corners of the structure, but they can be easily remedied by sanding the edges away. Additional

safety hazards such storing tools could be potentially harmful to children.

To go along with safety, durability was our second-most important criteria, and it is indeed both

durable and safe. While we have no official testing of the design, the satisfaction of these criteria

can be shown with the load calculations, which are located in appendix C. After calculating the

load, we determined that Beginner Garden is structurally safe. To determine if the design could

withstand additional stress, we could calculate the load with a safety factor of two.

Using recycled wood from pallets, this design can be built for under $50 (see appendix B).

Profitability was a concern with our design, because many of the people who will be using our

design might be unemployed or wish to supplement their income by growing food. Having a low

price helps users to jump in to gardening without a large financial investment and have the

garden to become profitable.

Because the design uses recycled wood from pallets, it also helps in making Beginner Garden

more eco-friendly, which was another criteria that was important during the design. If the user

desires, they could also use a recycled drawer and recycled lattice material instead of

constructing it from store bought wood.

Our least important criteria is how innovative our design is, how easy for beginners our design is

to operate, and how visually pleasing our garden is. In terms of innovation and accessibility, our

team determined that beginner garden was excellent. It was innovative due to the combination of

plentiful growing space, storage space, and vertical gardening space. We believe that our product

is unique, using common components in an uncommon way. For visually pleasing, we

determined that it was not the most visually pleasing design, however, our garden can be painted

on the outside to make our garden more aesthetically pleasing.

Overall, Beginner Garden meets all of our important criteria very well and is safe, durable, costeffective, and eco-friendly. The criteria our design meets the least well is aesthetically pleasing.

Design Limitations

The Beginner Garden provides many benefits to users such as a storage drawer, a large amount

of growing space, and a beginner gardening guide. However, our design has several drawbacks

that we identified during the design process. For example, our design is not the most

aesthetically pleasing. Compared to our other alternatives, the Beginner Garden ranked

significantly lower when being graded on visual design. While this is a definite concern because

the garden will be seen by members of the community and the design needs to be marketable,
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there are many solutions to this problem. For example, the user could paint the design or use a

different type of wood to change the appearance and make it more visually pleasing.

The drawer, while useful for storage, might be hard to access by older users of the product due to

its proximity to the ground. However, because the drawer makes the garden more accessible to

younger children, it is better to keep the drawer than remove the drawer to ensure that the design

is kid-friendly. The drawer is an aspect that can bring grandchildren or children into the garden,

therefore satisfying our persona’s requirements of having his grandchildren be able to help with

the gardening.

In addition, one aspect of our design that could possibly be a drawback is the size. The rough

size of a full-scale model is 3’ by 3’ by 6’, which is a lot of space compared to regular garden

beds that are found in stores and that were displayed by our peers in the design expo. If a user

had a smaller area to place the garden, this design would not be suitable for them. However, if

our persona desired a smaller garden, he could scale the design similar to what our group did for

our Design Expo. The garden our team created for the Design Expo is 1.5’ by 1.5’ by 3’, and

can fit easily on a porch.

Constraint and Criteria Definition

Our main design criteria, as defined by our criteria analysis chart (see table 1), are safety,

profitability, and durability.

Design Criteria



Importance (1-5 scale)



Beginner Garden



Safe



5



4



Durable



3



4



Profitable



3



4



Eco friendly



2



4



Low-cost



2



4
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Innovative



1



5



Easy for beginners



1



5



Visually pleasing



1



2



Table 1. Criteria Analysis Chart for Beginner Garden

On the scale, ranging from one to five, safety received the top score of five. Beginner Garden

scored a four on this scale, for a variety of reasons. Being relatively close to the ground at a

height of three feet, our raised garden bed minimizes risk from falling objects for small children

that might be utilizing it, but is also tall enough to accommodate the vast majority of adult users.

Three feet will allow adults to work in an upright position, thereby reducing strain on the column,

and present very little danger to children and younger users.

Profitability and durability both come in second place on the criteria scale, scoring a three in

importance. Beginner Garden surpasses the criteria weight on both, scoring a four. Durability is

important because the garden bed must be resistant to the varying weather conditions throughout

the year, withstanding extreme cold, snow, heat, warping, and bending due to temperature

changes, as well as moisture from the soil and load placed upon the structure by the fruits and

vegetables grown therein. Our design, being made from wood, met all of these durability criteria

and is expected to withstand all and any weather conditions it might experience throughout the

year. In addition, our load calculations (see appendix C), support the claim that Beginner Garden

is durable.

Profitability is one of the more important criteria of the design, as the user seeks to minimize his

grocery bill and maximize his output. In order to do this, Beginner Garden had to provide

relatively large amounts of produce so that the growing process proved rewarding and profitable.

Beginner Garden satisfies this because it provides plentiful growing space, including the raised

bed, lattice and even the drawer. The great amount of growing space allows for Gerald, our

persona to make a profit.

Secondary criteria include low-cost, eco-friendly, innovative, easy for beginners, and visually

pleasing. Beginner Garden once again surpasses all the secondary criteria. Eco-friendly and lowcost both score a two on the criteria scale, whilst our design rates a four in each. The raised

garden bed proves to be eco-friendly due to its low impact on the environment in production, use,

and recycling. Being made almost exclusively from wood, the design will place very little, if any,
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